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ILJCI Senate EBlast

From: Sandi Harpstrite (iljcisenate@gmail.com)

To: rayainslie@frontiernet.net

Date: Monday, August 3, 2020, 02:52 PM CDT

Illinois JCI Senate EBlast
August 3, 2020

 

From The President....
Fall Meeting - we are looking at holding a “family reunion” in central Illinois. Friday
hospitality and Saturday meeting. We will also have a Chilli/soup cook off with the
winner receiving the “coveted” Gold or Silver Spoon. This is one of the greatest

honors you can receive in Senate Hospitality!

Mask are for sale with the Illinois Senate Logo. They will be available at the fall
meeting

Poker’ attendance has suffered under Covid but Monty Schroeder #62203 and his
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gang is making it work. He’s doing a great job coordinating the event and we are still
making money!

Newsletter/website. All eblast are now available on our website and Ray Ainslie has
been updating the site. The meeting minutes and the Forum will be available on the

site also.
Although we are short an editor, the Forum will out this fall

Military. If you served, send me your picture or post on our Senate Facebook. US JCI
Senate deadline is 8/15.

Stay safe and remember We Are Family

Robbie Johnston #51099
President 20-21

 

Summer Picnic - Wrap Up

Thank you to all who attended the Summer Picnic Hosted by the Gateway Region
Senate! It was a wonderful weekend to celebrate the end of Wayne
Huelsmann's year and the start of Robbie Johnston's!  Thank you to everyone for
your patience as we navigated this crazy time, it was so very much appreciated.  

There are a lot of people who made our weekend so special.  Big Thank you to..... 

Cindy Ogden #73418, Kevin Ogden #68671 and Wayne Kiefer #36498
for being an integral part of the committee and making the plans and hard decisions

easy! 

Ray #44136 & Melodie #69200 Ainslie
for the fantastic Thursday night dinner. 

JDO #35308
for assisting with hospitality.  

Dave Rudy #46183
for the chicken wings on Friday and sides for dinner on Saturday.

Steve Schomaker #24923
for the fish for Friday night dinner.  

Sharon Forrest #66553 and Gabby Cress #78691
for helping with meal serving and clean up. 
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Dennis "Booker" Book #65511 f
or organizing 2 wonderful days of golf. 

Doug Jansen #78797
for the boat rides, they were the highlight of the weekend for many!

Thank you for sailing into Carlyle Lake with us!  

From the Webmaster/Historian:

 We had a great response to the "rummage sale" of old Jaycee and Senate pins! All
sales go to Camp New Hope. This will be at Fall Frolic as well. 

Please visit our website ( illinois jcisenate.org ) and explore. I am doing something
fun by hiding a new version of "Linc" somewhere on a page on the site. The first
person to email ( rayainslie@frontiernet.net )me where they found him will win a
prize to be presented at the next meeting. This will be monthly starting in August.
YOU MUST BE PRESENT to collect your prize! Explore, comment, suggest, be a

part of our Family!

 Oh, this is what you are looking for: 
In Faith,

Ray Ainslie
 

Illinois Chaplain News 
Susie Colbert-Curtis #73137

Hi!!
Allow me to introduce myself, some may know me, but some may not so...

I am the wife of Chris Curtis #35440 (your 49th President), the widow of Roger
"Bubba" Colbert #38086 (your 28th President), he passed March 2003 and I am the
mother of Katie Colbert, our China doll, adopted from China February 1996.  Can

you believe she will be 25 in August!!  How did that happen???

I believe that God has a plan for all of us, my problem is I want to know the plan and
discuss the plan, He does not work that way.  My favorite saying is Faith in God

includes faith in HIS timing

If you need a prayer, celebrating life, celebration of a life well lived, congratulations
or good news our our senators or senate family, please send me a text or email.  I

will only share your information with your permission.

Prayers/Concerns
Linda Kelley - Congresswoman and wife of Mike Kelley (#33910) is recovering at

https://illinoisjcisenate.us8.list-manage.com/track/click?u=d89009a84d2fdb0db76b8d76c&id=99c3547e3d&e=15fb26a0ba
mailto:rayainslie@frontiernet.net
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home from knee replacement surgery.  Cards of encouragement and healing can be
sent to her at 107 Barrington Lane, E. Peoria, IL  61611

Mary Ann Hilleary (#64615) is recovering at home from surgery for a slight infection
in the knee replacement area.  Cards of encouragement and healing can be sent to

3158 E. Main St., Danville, IL  61834

Congratulations!!
John D. Olson, JDO (#35308) retired as of 7/24/2020.  YEAH !!  HAPPY

RETIREMENT!!!

Susie Colbert Curtis #76137
618-974-9599

Susiejci73137@gmail.com
"Faith in God includes faith in HIS timing"

Secretary Report - Donna Baker (#67041)

FORUM - Looking for 1-2 senators to chair the FORUM. Contact myself or President
Robbie if interested. 

 
WEBSITE - Some new stuff coming to the website so make sure to keep your eye

out. Thanks Ray Ainslie for taking on this endeavor this year!
 

E-blast - Please send your information/articles to Sandi Harpstrite #65882 a couple
days prior to the deadline so she'll be able to have time to get things ready to send

out on the 1st and 15th of each month.
 

We are collecting old pictures to put into a video to run during hospitality at our
meetings. We're looking for old Jaycee pics, as well as Senate pics. If you have any

you would like to share or hand over, contact me or President Robbie. 
 

Enjoy the rest of your summer and stay safe out there.
 

Donna Baker #67041
2020-2021 Secretary

217-638-6955

Gift Card - Fundraising Program
 WOW! The first month of the Shop with Scrip Gift Card Fundraiser raised $230! Talk

about easy money!
While we are in between meetings you can still support the Senate through

purchasing of ecards through the website.
www.shopwithscrip.com

https://illinoisjcisenate.us8.list-manage.com/track/click?u=d89009a84d2fdb0db76b8d76c&id=5617f95054&e=15fb26a0ba
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Enrollment Code: 1F62DD3661921
Payment -- you can use your credit/debit card - you are charged a convenience fee

or link a checking account and charged just 15 cents per transaction (you will have to
do account verification with 2 small deposits)

Click the shop tab and on left side select egiftcards under type to view just the
ecards available.

Once purchased the ecards are sent directly to you.
Any questions let me know!
Vanessa Birchler #74430
vbirchler09@gmail.com 

618-698-6907

Upcoming events:
LET’S GET READY TO T-R-A-V-E-L

 
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN UPDATE YOUR CALENDAR!!   

AUGUST 2020
14-16  IN    Indiana Meeting - Portage , IN

SEPTEMBER 2020
24-27    US JCI Senate Fall BOD Meeting - Lawton OK

NOVEMBER 2020
14    MI    Jeans and Jewels - Livonia, MI

JANUARY 2021
21-24 USJCI WInter Boards - Chandler AZ

29-31  IN   Kentucky/Indiana Joint Meeting - Corydon, IN
MARCH 2021

19-21   MI    Spring Fling Region V - Ann Arbor, MI
MAY 2021

5-9     Conference of the Americas     Panama City, Panama
JUNE 2021

13-18 US JCI National Convention - Virginia Beach VA
SEPTEMBER 2021

16-19 Fall Boards  - Wichita KS                                

Have something you would like published?  Contact Sandi Harpstrite
#65882 at sharpstrite19@gmail.com    

 

 

 

    

mailto:vbirchler09@gmail.com
mailto:sharpstrite19@gmail.com
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